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¥ ■ .iHAMILTON HOTELS. V- 1 MITCHELL HOLDS SUTLER 
SENIOR SINGLES FINIE

A SCOURS :

?riHOTEL ROYAL ’‘«Vf;OTS Tie Inernlns paper la becom
ing mere and more the paper of 
the maeeea. The Hvq, up-to-date 
—i» or woman pf the preeeat 
day Is no longpr content to wait 
tea er twelve hoars to learn of 

, the dally happenings. The big 
events In sports and business 
rarely materialise until the 
afternoon or evening—then the 
late afternoon and evening Is 
the play time, and people are 
away from their usual environ
ment. The unexpected Invariably 
happens and the complete story 
appears In The Toronto Morning 
World. Have It delivered before 
breakfast. Any address In the 
city or 'suburb for twenty-five 
cents per month. Phone M. 5308.

0/ - si. SLBIN5.. A"iEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

(3.00 ace lip per day. American Plan.
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Old Dutch
Cleanser

d* Postponed Dominion Day Regatta 
Wound Up—T. C. C. Win 

War Canoe Race.

0WESTERN FIRMEBS NOT 
UNIT FUR RECIPROCITY

ANXIOUS TO HE THE 
LINE TO GILT BUILT

I

tj?n txJ J/' Cl and M. Leagi 
Davidson Scare 

Toronto and I

i i cj. I iEASILY-QUICKLY- HYGIENICAL!* > .0._______ I
t *<" i

æt%Lir*a Tt >1—-liai
The last events of the postponed Do

minion Day Regatta were held Saturday 
afternoon on the Argonaut Rowing Club’# 
coulee, and. despite a stiff breeze and 
choppy water, very good times were re
corded In all the events.

sin rniunn-rii mu i nrninr Iu the senlor sln*le w- ° Mlt-
WINMPEG, July 9.-(Spedal.)-R. AVOID CHEMICAL CLEANERS AYLE^WORTH WILL DECIDE *rom B^sTZsTt.

Colonial Engineering Co. of Montreal, R<lrden closed Ms tour of the three full directions ftno X. the course against E. B. Butler, the Cana-

whlch was recently advised by the city I Prairie provinces on Saturday everiing Use* °n rSe 1 cr an T U C P Ü C C fl U ITC l\f] l- W ITQ $lan champion, demonstrating bis classofficials, in reply to the company's j Soenanset .and is now on his way ■ —— I II L U AD L UH 113 tVl L 11 1 I Ü f/down to two lengths' lead

inquiry, that the much discussed l>aclt to Ottawa, where he Is due to nurnraiA n n a » r- t n _ w The ICO yards swimming event provided
Hamilton-Galt Electric Railway might arrive early on Tuesday morn me- Ha I1IIL lil P C uULI I II RII L I II £®®P competition. A. H. Field and E. O.C1lff^eedC7oTeL\fl1deprLrntm1ivJ w'enVea£t from hare *»***' IIUlDLU d IIlLIjUMl IU American Petitions For Clemency 1 tiÿh‘<>fe^t p£cf °Jt° ^”tolns 'lu0‘

Z,eerr«Xto LAURIER AND TROOPS For **• N«apolitana Will Not i ^ ccanoeso-

this week to confer with the board ' ter his arrival from the west. Mr. LnUIIILU HIUI NIUUIU Weigh With Department. Î p' A'
of control In regard to the proposed 1 H „ . , . , , ____ _____ r jLf'- Parlc°.aI®-
line. John Patterson holds a franchise ! ir ^mpanied 0n hto reLuru ‘ ------------- Cinife„r7, 5K °rr- Beach Canoe

issrs-L,.r«e^Asjembleda;Ancient «"***• ««*
time. He has been unable to finance Ù,?*V 7 .clark’ M I-A. tor Ventre Capital When Empress of Britain unprecedented campaign In the United l. w. G. Mitchell, Argos '
the deal, however, and as his fran- uXer' ar-d wiU <kmtlttu,) 0 . , n. States on behalf of Angelina Neapoli- £ Bert Sprinks, T. C C.’
chise expires this year his plans, it is X cium'1>al8n in &‘s' Swung Into Her Pier. tanfl ,h ™Jne 7'¥3"5' Mitchell won easily, lead-
thought, will be abandoned. Tne . Xa",Und ,A/bepla' tana, sentenced to death at the Lana- h>g by about eight lengths.
Dominion Power and Transmission 777® <T'L ^ UÎ kj3 t,>ur Mr dian So°. tor the murder of her hue- t a Field® wfXa'Ti.a
Company has also had the construe- ^ 6 In QUB,?EC' duly 9-Aa th$ £tat2’>' band, and the consequent deluging of - Thos. It kin son E’ °’ ^
tlon of this line under consideration, ®*' morning he was at 31 or- ocean liner Empress of Brit-ifn swung I t. . , . . ... . —Senior Singles—Final.—
and has declared Its Intention of ' Kltuated in Uigar, the conatitu- , into her dock this aiitemcon the band 1 ® department of justice with peti- 1. E. b. Butler, Argos, 
building the read at some future time. lcpre"ente£ by W. H. S harpe, j of the coronation ocmtcngenit played | Hons praying for exécutive clemency, "• u- Mitchell, Argos.

.STCfL'S™ »«,*“ 4" S,“ “ "ilSKTr1,;; i ,ro'd^ °«°—< - U'Jk.,AmZry^rul‘ .» Those .Moto™e urDrivmg up the Don Road may get

or four years, however, before it can 7 *?ttl placcs -Mr- Borden was given j deck sent up three hearty cheers o> i ,Th® unfortunate physical con- Kantell. J Weblter ' N*'E lUttTJon’ A aftemOOn tea at the Tea Room, Dear the Old Mill , ID
put the line thru. As it is recognized ,.earty rf=bPCons Tne welcome at | welcome to the soldters of the Eomin- 1 d ,tl°rt*of the condemned woman has i P. Kertland, A. Poinion," R. Preston Milnp’c TTnllnw nn T nm>onnn -
that the road would be a great bene- l„h® C3I>3ts **(*>‘«<1 more enviiusiasti.- | ion, who have been representing Can- ®lu'ited widespread sympathy, but it i tcox). -Mime S I10110W, OD LaWlBDCe Side 1106.
fit to Hamilton and should be built as fhan that which greeted the premier • ada at the crowning cf King Georg's. ma-v be stated with auUiority that Sir i W‘„L T.J.r0I?,t0 Bowing Club — W. '
soon as possible,it is likely that the ,ai'£ Jujy’ but tilio meetings were hard- I The cheers were answered with a will i Alan Aylesworth will decide the case I Art Martln° H ' r' E' 9U?'
Montréal concefh will be encouraged entlui*rta»tic as were Sir Wilfrid's. | by the bronzed crowd of the boys as absolutely upon Its merits, and without Sloan Hess,’ R. Hill. ’ ’ **u*’
to proceed with the early construction At both places ne was met by <lepu• j they swarmed all over the forward regard to the efforts of the thousands (3) Argonauts—J. Cosgrave (stroke),
of the railway, which it 'is estimated “vtl'jh‘s of gruiin growers, and at Mor- j decks. They looked perfect, picture» of j of well-meaning petitioners. Blxon. W. B. Jacques, j. F. Rooney,’
would bring about $1,000,000 a year in den he was glvc-n an unusual, too good- ; pii.vsical manhoed and seemed to be It is quite likely that an examina- a,"'v,epper’ Robertson. E. S. Rus-
trado to this city. j tempered cross-examination by the delighted to be once moire in Canada, ! tlon of the court records by the mliu T!me 4.it

Hamilton new has Sunday band con- ! 8riXlm Stowers' spokesman. , even tho their experience® o-n tho ister will reveal aspects of the case This was" a pretty race. All were ____ ____
certs. At least It had one to-night 1 ^'V0 unusual Incidents occurred at other side have been most nota,hie, which will amply Justify a commuta-J awav to a good start. Kertlar.d's Argo- |\TO /’'XT’1 "T*npil^T W r* A
when the band of the Thirteenth Royal Morden. The first was the refusal of ar.d where they hare been almost over- tion of the sentence but the extraor- vuUt crew went away from the gun. 1 |\| 1 el II II 1 Y* Wi P rX I I IX I All
Regiment rendered a fine program of i“?® to read the civic addrese to loaded with kindness »„d honors. : dinary intérêt manifested In t'he wo- laort Ten«hneinertbh.**?.‘A flnilh!n* » lllUV/ 1 1 “V 1 1-iCjAI/
•acred music on the mountain at the j 7" -fJld®1’- yt^r tne same ma>or. There was a double interest in the man's predicament will not weigh with race was between the Toron^Rowl*!?» - _ _ __ ----- __ _ u _ „ . _
wt end incline. It is not known what | ^ 13 a Libenaâ, was unable, t'hrai a rjrrfval of the Empress, for on board j the department. Club and Cosgrave's Argonaut crew* A I I JjV/VfTUfT JIVI QPpI I L D
actTon the local branch of the Lord’j ! mu= understanding, to road the was also Canada’s piemier, Sir ‘ Wll- | Cace-- of this sort in which the life ^‘ee's^wIn8F all the way down the V-/lVlil 1 OlLil i 1 Cii\
Day Alliance will take In the matter, !uddr®83 to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and as frid Laurier, returning from the 1m- ! of the nrisnnlr W in the balance are S*' t.hfi ,s.e4*e was a,wa-v* doubtful.

■ but it is believed that, in view of til* a consequence of that he declined to perlai oonference and from the coron- i a mh Jl ” the balance, are , coming Into the last quarter-mile, the
. recent Judicial decision in a similar «ad to the Conservative leader this teiiMt^ wîSÎ Vr TOrtl ]' 7en7?h ?e!d tir«r*V'aZ'c*\°y L’^nd

case in Toronto, the concerts here will y6ar- Phc second incident was of n were Sir Frederick Bet den and Hon. mthro7e“inmm ehvri,e 7,77 The Argonaut crew emfid ' not catch up
not be Interfered with. ‘ That a large mûre Pleasant nature. This was the l. P. Brodeur. Tne Libeial leader ust then be approied by the got er- with the Toronto's shell, however, and
part of the ctizens are in favor of Sun- Presentation by three young ladles, landed immediately after the efnip had °or-senera.._ the decision went to them on a tjuar-
day concerts here was evidenced by dressed in costume to represent Bri-1 moored, and he was given an unthus- tero, - ,IV_ , * i
the big crowd which listened to the tannia Scotland and Ireland, of bou- i iastic reception. Sir Wilfrid was met HATS OFF TO PETER RYAN (?) T. C. C —W "McTenzîe "and "o. 
music to-night. It is intended to eon- 5*Uet3 to ^r- Borden, Hon. Ho-boii by Sir Lzomer Gouin, proxlncial pire- - Elliott.
thnrue the nûnmlr 6Ver>' Sunday Rleht mÆ ^ 9hMpe’ the federal r7r- Mayor Drouin of Quebec and He and Mre. Ryan Will To-morrow .0<2> T. C. C.-F. Green and F. Samp- 
inru tne summei. - member. other notables. He war at once escort- ; r»[»hrare c-ij-- uu.drtinn "

Mrs. Bailey’s Funeral. Results of the Tour. ed to t'he trarnia-ge of Lieut.-Governor : ^
Funeral services over tho remains The close of the tour brings into Lan gel 1er, and, accompanied by Can- ! 

of Mrs. W. G. Bailey, who died Fri- prominence the question es to how far tain Victor Pelletier and Major A. IX-!
day night, were conducted at tile home 11 ilas ><‘en successful in the winning L. panel, A.D.C.'s, to -lila honor, and j ctlebrate their golden wedding at
of the deceased lady’s oa ugh ter, Mrs. of votes. The definite answer to that nis worship the mayor, at cr.ce drove ; thelr residence in Gros venor-street.
George Willis, at 116 Augusta-street, Question can only be given by a gen- with the premier. Sir Wilfrid will ad- i Th® da>" will be spent very quietly, 
this city, at S.30 tills e vening, and eraJ election, when it comes. In tho dress a big meeting to-morrow night. onl>'a few friends and relatives being
to-morrow morning the body will be meantime, one or two apparent facts which promises to be an imposing expected to be present-
shopped to Princeton. Gin., Mrs. ; eland out. Mr. Borden has certainly event. The meeting will take place on ; Mr. and Mrs.-Ryan were married In
Bailey’s former home, for Interment, j discovered that all the members of tho the ter.nace. where a special stand has ! St. Ann’s Catholic Church, Ormeklrk,
hirs. Bailey was the relict of W. G. ; farmers, organizations are not in favor been erected and which is being hand- ! Lancashire. England, on June 11, 1861.
Bailey of Princeton, who died several jc! reciprocity. He has also been able some)y decorated with lights and flags. ! The late Rev. Father Talbot, C.S.B.,
.' tars ago. She via® the mother of |0 '1 y the Conservative organization An address will be presented on behalf perfermed the ceremony. Mr. Ryan 
controller W. G. Bailey of this city, j Saskatchewan into lighting form, of the city and another from the Lift- j was a native of Cumberland, and his 
James and Alexander Bailey of New- Further, it may be raid -with confidence oral clubs of Quebec. Sir Wilfrid is : wife, nee Miss Margaret McConnell, 
port and Princeton respectively; Mrs. that he has given the advocates of looking in splendid form, and .his sunny came from Austlne, Lancashire.
Willis, tills city ,£>nd Mrs. John C. reciprocity some arguments difficult of smile -wn« much in evidence as he
B»wn. Lakeside, Ont. She was 73 answering. He got an attentive .hear- acknowledged
jeers of ago. ins everywhere, and hie hearers-seemed many admirers.

T'he bo-dy of John Cochrane, the to -be giving what ho said their careful
young Englishman, who was drowned consideration.
while bathing in the hay off Oakland» The good-natured heckling, to which 
Dst Wednesday, was found this morn- Mr. Borden was treated by William
lng floating or. the surface of the Compton, spokesman of the organized
water near the spot where the man lost farmers at Morcten, ran almost all
iil-s life. The ci'ineovery mas made by thru his answer to the memorial pre-
two men who were rowing. The body sented by the deputation. It began
was badly decomposed from the ef- "'hen Mr. Borden'pointed out that the
fc-ct-s of the warm water in which It Premier had said he did not intend to
had lain, and from that cause rose to touch the manufacturers further.

— the surface several days earlier tnan "We'll .have to make him," lnter- 
isr'usually In cases of drro-.vrjlnig. Pc«ed Mr. Compton.
Coroner Rennie was notified of the l "What I was pointing out,” replied 
recovery cf the body, l ut decided that Mr. Borden, "mas that tikis agreement 
an inquest mas unnece; vary. Tne re- did net give yc-u the relief you asued 
maims'were removed to Dodsworth's tol' list year."
undertaking parlors, where -the funer- ! A moment later he told them thev 
el Services will be conducted at 2.30 ; were mistaken in regard to t’he value 
to-morrow afte.incon by Excelsior 1 of -the American market.

I Mr. Compton; "I think we can best

i
Borden Closes His Tour and Will 

Return to Ottawa—Some Good- 
Humored Heckling,

IColonial Engineering Company of 
Montreal WilfSind Represen

tative to Hamilton.

?Lb1 gt Alban's cricke 
Or.» Church In ' 
SeturSay on the fo 
0B0Ü margin of 8 

7 a to 67. Captain ( 
' *rd stmt Grace Chi 

and hard wicket. A 
Ojo flret two to ba 
B.Mrg 13 runle each 
the only two who
double figures F. 
IfgjM» mfl/ie top boot 
ndborne a cloee sec Some 10. til httUrii 
apecUve sooree, Wll 
-oeed of, for 67 run 
Albans would easily 
Rut It was all due 1 
jag of Holmes and 
ed up by fine field! 
that they (fid not e 
alx wickets for 29 ni 
for 23. For the lot- 
very effective to be 
wickets for 8 runs 
the hat trick by cl 
three men. 
for IS. The Saints 
good fielders. It '

* fielding that the sc 
en such a batting w 
contested game ano 
the spectators prese 

‘—Grace
A. Holmes, bowled 
R. Hill, bowled Wll 
L. Brown, run1 out 
E. O. Cooper, bowle 
W. Parle, a Wlleon. 
T. Williams, bowled 
H. Edmondson, borw
B. Yaxley, bowled 
O. B. Smith, not ou 
W. H1U, bowled Hoi 
i. Hill, bowled Hoi

Extraa .......................

Total .......................

0I It ft Y
iAk 7ifj I.1
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HAMILTON, July 9.—(Special.)—The
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y Turn to the east, at the Don Schoolhouse, on the Don 
Read, north of Donlands Station (C. P. R.)

Open on June 24. See map above.
«> -t-. -
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W. Ledger, c Holm» 
B. Ledger, bowled 
P. Matthias, bovrle 
J. Holt, bowled Hi 
F. Colborne, c Will 
W. H. Garrett/r— 
J. Ctolborne, bowd 
H. Hancock, C' Wll 
F. Hamilton, bowk 
B. Macfarlane, bow 
,W. J. Wilson, not 

Extras ....

:

Large Stock. Prompt Deliveries.
-It

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
Fraser Avenue, Toronto

Total ....

Phone Parkdale 761 Exciting Finish «
Simpsons defeats 

urday after a most 
runs. For the wlnm 
top scorer ; Morrltt 
all three playing g 
losers. Smith, with ; 
ous. followed by He 
04). Cakebread wa 
the ball for Simpso: 
ets for 38 runs.

(3) P. C. C. — R. Henders and P. 
Roden.

Time 4.13 2-5.
McKenzie and Elliott won quite eae-To-morrow Mr. nad Mrs. Peter Ryan P. S. BERWICK R00FINCC0.

Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofers 
Sheet Metal Work

Repairs in ail branches promptly attended to
Phone ColL 6078 837 Doveroourt Road

TORONTO.

it lly.
—Swimming—220 Yards—

(1) H. Hamilton, Toronto Swimming 
Club.

(2) A. H. Field Toronto Swimming 
Club.

(3) Thos. Atkinson, Toronto Swim- 
mlng Club.

Time 3 minutes.
The finish In this race was very 

close. Hamilton just winning by two 
seconds from Field.

The tie in th« 100-vards swimming 
event will be decided next Saturday 

the Toronto Swimming Club. 
—Single-Blade Fours (Canoes).—

1. T C. C. >.T. Gooch, F. Green, J. -vic- 
Gregor. R. Gooch).

C. C. (A. Blackburn, F. McFarlane, 
McKenzie. 0 Elliott)
I. A. A. (A Ireland, H. Ireland, P. 

Meredith. C Hill).
Time 3.36 3-5. 

away from the gun,leading by two lengths 
for the greater part of the course, but 
Gooch's crew came on end, and 1n a driv
ing finish nosed them out for a full-length 
lead.

I

SI•dT Goldsmith, bowled 1 
Morrltt, bowled But 
Fowler, bowled But 
Saxton, lbw, bowle 
Tosscll, c Larmouth 
Rich, c Watsbn, b
Cole, run out ..........
Pettipiere, c Watsor 
Cakebread. bowled ( 
Mackie, bowled Gr« 
Flavelle, not out ..

Extras ....

OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER

PARK 761
THE CANADA METAL CO, ltd

Fraser Avenue. Toronto 136

-/ •:
of Lourdes was very fast, while the only 
error credited against them was a bad 
bounding ball between first and second, 
which did not count in the run-getting, as 
Jordan struck the next batter out, and 
the third out was an outfield fly, retiring 
the side, while the two errors charged to 
the losers were very costly, they being 
responsible for two runs. This game, be
sides being a splendid exhibition, was the 
kind of a game that Is enjoyable to watch 
from a spectator’s standpoint, as at times 
the excitement was Intense, affording 
plenty of opportunity for the supporters 
to give vent to their rooting powers,which, 
needless to say, was well taken advan
tage of. The scores :

First game— R.H.E.
I. C. B. U............................... 0 1 0 0 0 0-1 7 5
Rlverdales ...........................0 0 2 2 3 1—8 » 1

Batteries—Brown, O’Brien and Terry; 
Sharpe and Valiant.

Second game—
Lourdes ...............
Evangelia .'............. 0 0 1 0 1 0 U 0 0-2 7 2

Batteries—Jordan and Woods ; Legoode 
and Wilson.

In the absence of Umpire Barnes, W. 
Slean officiated.

at■6:

In the year 1873 the couple came to 
the greetings of his this country and sëttk-d 

almost immediately, ajn 
The coron avion contingent wa® dis- ; Mr. Ryan has been a pjrt>:

missed on board the ship, and the men j in Toronto. ^
at. ®,r‘ce "Proceeded to the various train-? i For many years he was government 
n hsch are to convey them to tiroir auctioneer, and his breezy personality 
homes in all parts of the country. Tne , made hlm a reputatlon peculiarly his 
men all appeared to be m a cheerful He has been registrar of titles
Zit roA h^Ve, I f°r the eastern division of the city, but
their trip t'horxJy. They had lots of i l+,„ , r ^work to do, but thev s-lso had lots n ?.Lardl> ne es«ar5 to deal biographl- 
of pleasure, and were well treated by ! tcal,y' Everybody knows Peter Ryan
the people on the other side. Sir Wil- ! th® man of many financial deals, and
frid Laurier is a guest at the Chateau °nlT ,a few years ago a political power. 
Fromenoc, nffiere he whs Joined by Politicians tried hard to have him run 
Lady Laurier. as a Liberal for the federal house in

South Toronto in 1904, but he declined.

in this city 
ce that time 
minent figure

2. T. erratic 
game, 
cellent.

Royals—
Fullerton, s.s.
Spencer, lb. .
Russell, c.f. .
Allward,
Tliwalte,
Hunt. 3b..................
A. Allward, 2b...
Smith, r.f................
Beaume, c..............

Totals ..............
Kew Beaches—

Hopewell, c.f. ...
Gage, c. ..
Taylor, 3b.
Graham, l.f. .
Smith, r.f. ...
McKenzie, s.s.
Stockton, 2b. .
Ferrler, lb.
Mason, p..........

Totals ...................22 8 8 18 7 *
Royals .........................................  0 3 0 $ »-•
Beaches ...........................   1 0 2 3 D-6

Home run—Taylor. Three-base hits—
Gage, Stockton. Smith. Struck out-By
Ail ward <, by Mason 3. Bases on balls— 
Off Allward 1. First base on errors— 
Royals 3, Kew 2. Left on bases—Royal* 
i, Kew 4. Double-plays—Fullerton Spen- 
cer; Spencer (unassisted). Hit by pitcher 
—By Mason 2, by Allward 1. Stolen bases 
—Smith, Allward, Hunt. Tlme-1.26. Um
pire—Frank Halllnan.

playing by Beaches, winning the 
Umpire Hallltign’* work was ev

m Total ........
—Dove

Watson, c Saxton,
> Butterfield, bowled 

Hammond, run out 
Henderson, bowleu 
Grey, bowled CakH 
Smith, c Saxton, iJ 
W. G. Larmouth, c: 
Alpliick, bowled Ca 
J. Larmouth, bowl 
Jones, not out ..... 
Kent, r i Morrltt, H 

Extras .................J

A.B. R. H. O. A. K.
.4 2 2 1 1
.3 0 3 6 0
. 3, 0 2 1 0
.3 0 0 0 1
.3 0 0 2 0
.31100 
12 110 
3 3 2 1 »
.31230

Blackburn's crew were

b.! "!
—Fifty Yards Swimming (on back.)—

1. H. Hamilton,Toronto Swimming Club.
2. E. O. Bath, Toronto Swimming Club.
S. A. H. Fields, Toronto Swimming Club.

—Senior Fours—Finals.—
1. Argonauts (A. B. Jackes, A. Sinclair, 

W. E. G. Murphy, A. Russell).
2. Argonauts (G. B. Taylor, A. C. Ban

croft. B. Gale. G. Wright).
Time 5.57. The winning crew drew away 

in the last half-mile, winning by two 
lengths. The second crew steered a bad 
course.

4 26 9
A.B. R. 0.

15 3t r- JC.R.H.E.
010101010—4 7 1 2 1 0 Total8 3 4 1

5 0
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 2 
3 1
2 1

.NEWSBOYS' PICNIC PLANS 2 0 
.. 8 0 
.. 3 0

::l l
.. 2 0

The Morning Worlds, 1» delivered be
fore breakfast to any address In Tor
onto or suburbs for twenty-five cents 
per month. Phone M. 3308.

Toronto and
Toronto played a 

on Saturday alter: 
started too lato t 
o'clock. The score 

-To
E. R. Rogers, bow 
Bill Adern, bowTK 
A. D. Coreiner, stii 
W. Kingsmlll, run 
8. Fellows, bowled 
C. L. Worsley, c 3 
Rev. E. a. Vesey. l 
H. Morris, bowled 
A. Ogden, bowled
E. G. Dimock,
F. G. Venables, (

Extras ..............

Total ..............

Public Asked to Contribute to Their 
Enjoyment of Civic Holiday.

—Junior Fours—Finals.—
1. Hamilton (W. Walsh stroke, L. 

Gatenby, E. J. Hogg, E. Walsh).
2. Argonauts (J. O. Spence stroke, E, R. 

Butler, J.Jlückson, D. E. Kertland). A7
3. Toronto R. C. (F. Hill stroke, Reg. 

Noble. Tom Allison, Watsoh Evans).
Time 6.03 3-5. From the gun the Hamil

ton and Argonaut crews were away to 
an even start, and It was doubtful as to 
which would round the flags first. Ham
ilton just rounded Into the stretch ahead 
and pulled away, finishing three lengths 
in the lead in the fast time of 6 minutes 
3 3-5 seconds.

The senior and junior doubles were both 
scratched because since the Domtn.un 
Day fire there Is only one double-shell 
In the city. .

—War Canoe Championemp (H-mile).—
1. T. C. C. (Macfarlane, Green, J.Oooch, 

McGregor, Tytler, Rommeril.Wilson, Kid
dy. W. Reid, S. Reid, R. Gooch, 
burn. Sampson, Elliott, Foote).

2. Kew Beach C.C.
3. Beach Canoe Club.
4. Parkdale.

i* Lodge of the Foresters Society.
The weatherman "came back" to- ! them in hard wheat." 

da\ In fairly good form, running t'he i Mr. Be rid en ; “You are doing .that 
temperature up to 99 in the shade, i now."
Bert Davey, 72 West King-street, was I "But I want you to realize, that 
overcome

Wellingtons Beat St. Marys,
Wellingtons pulled up clutur upon the 

leaders In the City Amateur League on 
Saturday In the first game at Duffer!n 
Park, played berore a large crowd, when 
they won from the Saints by n score of 
4 to 0. The champion* were without the 
services of Downing and Baldwin, bill 
they gave the Dukes a hot argument. 
Yates pitched in good form, but costly 

at second proved his undoing. 
Three fast double plays marked the 
game Hawkins had grand control, al
lowing only two hits, while 9 of tne Saints 
fanned. Jaoobs lost a triple by failing 
to touch second base. Umpire Bill Pear
son gave great satisfaction.

Wtellhigtonsi—
Tolley, 2b .......
OToolel 3b ...
Thome, rf ...
Graham, lb ..
Roes, c( ............
Croft, c .............
O’Grady, sa
Jacobs, If ........
Hawkins, p ...

Totals .....................2i
St. Mary 

Byrne, cf 
McGuire, 3b
Yêtes, p ........
O’Reilly, te 
Moran, c ....
Phelan, 2b 
Plcton, rf ..,
Clark, lb .. .
Burkhart, If

ROSEDALE AND TORONTO DRAW 
H. G. DAVIDSON SCORE'S 113.The Toronto newsboys held a meet

ing yesterday and decided to run the
Rosedale and Toronto played an exhi

bition game at Rosedale on Saturday, 
which resulted In a draw. Rosedale, who 
were rather weekly represented, lost the 
toss, and Toronto commenced batting on 
a perfect run-getting wicket, with Dyce 
Saunders and H. G. Davidson. Ten after 
ten went up on the scoring board, until 
the total reached 174, at which figures 
Dyce Saunders was run out In attempt
ing an impossible run, for a good innings 
of 69. Davidson played a fine Innings of 
113, giving only one hard chance. Toronto 
declared thelr Innings closed at 217 for six 
wickets. Hugh Reid, who bowled towards 
the end ’of the Innings, took three wick
ets for 29 runs. Rosedale had only about 
an hour's batting, and made 88 runs for 
two wickets, when stumps were drawn,
G. M. Baines playing in nice style for 30
(not out), and W. F. C. Sellers 29. The T._, , ,» „„ ..
wicket all thru was a hit too good for i.r race of ,5. -CtfCU"
the bowlers. H. G. Davidson's innings Is I perfect start ®ettlnR aw*y to a
the first hundred «cored aen'nst the Ptose Pertébt start, the five great canoes lunged 

iiuncieu scored aga.nst tne Hose- forward, and a killing struggle ensued
Bit by bit the T. C. C. crew forged 
ahead, winning by a quarter of a length 
from Kew Beach crew. The Beach Canoe 
Club paddled third, two lengths back.

DON VALLEY SENIOR LEAGUE.

pro fourth annual picnic at Island Park 
hv the heat early In the day | ducMon of farm products is growing °n Civic HTSTfilay, Aug. 7. Tickets for 

and had to be removed. to the City faster than population in the United i pienlc wlil he sold by newsboys on 
Hospital. His condition is not ser- j States." street corners at 25c. A committee
ious. j Mr. Compton : "We just want tills was appointed to hustle for donations

Grant Pearsall, the Grand Trunk ;as a lever to make those fellows give and Prlzes as ln former years. Gamg>
fireman who was Injured in a train ' us a sriuare deal with our wheat." including running, Jumping, boot
wreck at Paris a few days ago. died In S Again, he was saying that "Revenue races’ baseball throwing and sack
the City Hospital to-day from the re- dc>ts n<>t come from heaven." jumping will be held and negotiations
suit of his injuries. Coroner McNichol i . "w<? know that," Interjected Mr. between the Toronto and Rochester 
will open an inquest to-morrow morn- 1 "nipton. "We are the people who pay newsboys are going on to have a base- 
ins to determine the responsibility tor ; iV’ (Applause). Dal1 game, and if a game can be
the man's death. Will Lose Home Market, langed there certainly will be a hot

Mrs. W. rf. Rethan, 137 North Met! "Under this pact." replied Mr. Bor- , me’ M the Rochester boys will have 
Xah-street. took carbolic acid in mis- idpn' "you w8n continue to pay it and t0Tf” t.he Tor?nt? hQy®'
take for medicine at her residence yes- ?’ou wil‘ lcs® t,;'.e protection oif your ... f committee hase promised to give
ter da y afternoon, and was removed to hom® msrket" (Counter applause). b0JB * good “F®’ eve" better than
the City Hospital in a serious condt- L The Conservative leader concluded ^ as they hope to
tlon. She Is reported to be out of dan l|'y exPlair‘'n.g his pcxiposal for a per- t"ak.e 1Î1 3 Î le most successful for the 

■ ger to-night: mar.'Sht lariff ocmmlSBion. hundreds of newsboys of this city. The
tt ♦ r tj t ^ i “Just give t'h'N fpr- n oVia»,,. a. committee hope the public will srve

‘ ^rsit^r^rbeS^ «2u n,,» r 'U ea hed from ' shot. (Laughter) newsboys expressed themselves at the
ah parts of the city. Erected in 1906. "Your attitude on n. . meeting, have alw-ays gyàerou«lv heln-Modern and strictly first-class Amrri- i ters," Uid tt rtmortol ' fs" roro ed the boy® to enjoy ^mselves and

Tho=Pri liahes $L6° t0.$-'nn per d-y- pleasing, while on others we’learn vou'r f 30 save them a fin® home and club,
Thos. Hanrahan. proprietor. Rhone ! feelings with much reTrerf’ located at 20'22 Pembroke-street.

1351 f Tn conclusion a new note'was struck committee will start out for do-
"1Ae arc going to get the other things “ fa’r^Vn Tic.kets wil* he srod

: we have asked for. if not now in the f r„ Jl fan and from the island
! noar future," it sta ted, "but vre mav v. 6 Pr°ceeds w-111 go towards the 

Edward C. Rutherford. not be able to get reciprocity when k®eplng up of the home.
— After an illness of five months, Ed- j"’4 fed 'the need more than we do 

ward Charles Rutherford, "North- ! n<"v-" 
field. Jarvis-street, passed aw ay \ es- 
ierd.ay. in his 51st

errors not

StiThe score: 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 1
..2 0 
.. 2 0 
..3 0
..3 0o

E. W, Melville, lift 
E- J. Tucker, c V- 
J. Hall, bowled Ft
G. McCulloch, bo 
B. Ellis, c Cord ne 
A. Chattonton, bo-
H. Kirkpatrick
Millard,

Dufferins In a Slugfest. ___
In a slugfest at Dufferin Park, thë~Dufr 

ferine won the second game from the 
Park Nine by ll to 6. Curzon wa* batted 
ireely In the early part of the game and 
was tadly supported. Kelly got off to a 
bad start, but after the flrto couple of 
ir.cings, held Tom Benson's crow down 

Plcton was put off the ' 
an opponent.

ar-
2 2
0 1 
0 0 
9 0
1 0 
9 0

-.aek-

br
2 'r.cirgs, held Tom 

0 5—f-wo score*. Plcton ws 
0 5 0 fleil1 "scrapping" with

and th* episode more than anything else 
led to the leaders' undoing. Lynd and 
Clark with two triples each were the bat- 
tingf heroes, tho Massey and ÛToar&n war# 
prominent in the melee.

• not oi i 
Extras’ ..........1

2 0 
2 1 1 / Total for 

H. Fullerton ;i<:dale bowlers. 6 21 19 0
H. O. A. E. 
12 11 
0 0 11
0 0 T4 0
0 2 3 0
0 4 10
12 2 2
0 0 0 0
0 7 0 0
0.1 1 0

Totals ..................... 23 0 2 18 13 4
St. Marys .................................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Wellingtons ............................  010120 x— 4

Double plays—Yates to McGuire to 
(iraham. O’Reilly to Phelan to Byrne to 
O Reilly. Struck out—By Hawkins 9, bv 
Yates 3. Bases on balls—Off Yates 1 
Stolen bases—Tolley, Thorne. O'Grady 
llawkins. empire—Bill Pearson

—Toronto C. C.—
D. W. Saunders, run out ....
H. G. Davidson, c Baines, b Reid.......... 113

: J. M. Laing, bowled Nall ...............
P. Henderson, bowled Raeburn ..
A. H. Gibson, c and b Reid ..........
H. F. Lownsbrough, bowled Reid.
W. S. Greening, not out ...................

Extras ...................................................

A.B.. .
8t. Barnabis’ .
Oneriif the ,-rt < 

in the east end w 
In Itlverd: ’e par;; 
and Rlvcrdale r’.i 
nlng out hv IT 
ninth straight win. 
a. game this seaso: 
(ir*t, and Murra-, 
scorer with a sole 
'redit. Knight, F 
,'dgey all played 
rigure*. The7.it 

hitting trm 
for the Saint>. M 
bert with the ball 

run*. River dale 
badly, losing th 

"ut on : Arnold j 
splendid cricket 
^bey wer#1 party fi 
1/‘e score. 
for hJs :c.

up Of the : i 
^^tught four runs 1 
£?.r side with j 
J.’^y were th- on 
figures, and the 'id 

runs, rhe

■v *
t

,4 t u . ... R. H. B»
3
3
2 ruiBefore a. fair-sized crowd, th« River- 

dales were winners over the I.C.B.U. ln 
a game that was almost too one-sided~to 
he interesting, as the Irishmen’s playiifÿ 
was very loose, while the Rlverdales 
played snappy ball, taking every advan
tage of their opponents’ misplays. Sharpe 
for winners pitched splendid ball, allow
ing only seven hits and striking out 
eight batters. He also received splendid 
support, while, on the contrary, the Irish- 
mun p!ayed a 1!etless game behind Brown.

Total for two wickets......... ............... t>S ‘ wht° pitched good enough ball to win. he
F. W. Nutt, H. G. Greene, R. Nall. V. out six and giving nine hits.

M- Raeburn, W. Mark’s, M. D. Macdonald ^ Brien, the favorite catcher of the I. C.
B. I .. who had his thumb broken some 
time ago by a foul tip. and who has Just 
returned to the game after an absence of 
five weeks, was unfortunate enough to 

! get another foul tip in the groin, neces- 
l si tat in g his removal from the game. Terry 
j relieving him behind the bat. The work 
of Flynn, the Irishmen's hew shortstop, 
was very good, while the batting of Find
lay, v allant and Tracey, and the work 
of Poulter for winners, were very notice
able. The four o’clock game was between 
Lourdes and Evangelia. and 
some game, the result being in doubt un
til the last man was out, the north end- 
ers being ahead at,, the final count by 4 
to 2. Jordan, late of Stanley Park, pitch
ed his first game for Lourdes, and twirl
ed a very effective game, especially when 
the bases were occupied, altho it must be 
said he had a better break of luck than 
his opponent, Legoode, who pitched a fine 
game, but lost thru his team-mates' In
ability to hit safely with men on bases, 
as no less than three different times the 
cast enders had the bases all occupied, 
but there was nothing doing. Again, in 
the eighth Innings, they had men on sec
ond and third, but a fast double-play 
spoiled their chances.

f 2
Nationals 6, Eaton* 5.

,Th3b!8t. 8 jme of the season was pulled 
i= Saturday afternoon, when Nation-

no avail, the Nationals winning 6 to 6.
F«ro„. R.H.E.
X«,, "8 ,............y— 000110300-6 9 «
nationals ....if... 10000401 x— 6 11 1

... 3
... 2Innings declared for six wickets. 217 

R. M. Rathbun, \V. McCaffrey, H. r er- 
rie, R. Macdonald did not bat.

—Rosedale C. C.—
G. M. Baines, not out .......................
W. F. C. Sellers,
H. S. Reid, bowled Rathbtfn
C. Guild, not out ....................

Extras .......................................

OBITUARY*-

Fire in Cochrane. bowled Rathbun
i T!le memorial presented hv the OOC1HRAXE. July S.-The Cochrane 
grun growers at Somerset was .for Hotel. Northland Printing Office, and 

of the’’1'10 m"'5t p:,rt aD'hg usual lines. New two residences were destroyed by fire 
empnasis was, however, put on the I yesterday.

years ago from Pomt. ’'1 ’’ regret, it was stated, I ---------------------—-------------
Ctlve business He was the eldest son "thF,t '”•« have given no Indication ; CELEBRATED GOLDEN WEDDING

that you favor Increasing the British 
preference."

year.
Deceased1 had been manager

P MeGann Air Brake Co. for 
years, but retired two

many I

A fair crowd was on hand to witness three" haV01' th^ wlnners? he "hitting"* 
the games of the Beaches .League on Sa,- the"nînfh**and Tying't^ L‘ore* Bauer? 
urday afternoon. The first game brought ,0r the wlnneral-Andereo“ and Adams’! 
together Royals and Beaches. Beaches Baseball Clu'b will play The
?2?de a„8ll8ht ®han8* In thelr line-up ln Wednesday night at Willowvale
Hopewell and Ferrler. Captain William» fl?un<3s' All players are requested to 
was op the bench to-day. Kewa were the fCCJrdlngly. J. McClure, secre-
flrst to open up, ln the first innings taLy"trearUrelr’ Lappln-avenue. 
Hopewell filed out. Gage singled, went „,°n Garrison Commons 
In a^ d pitch, and came home pfter"00n- In a seven-Innings game,

.2,r»ham « hit to centre. Royals col- ,5?alrd/nor» & Co. defeated Eilat Rogers 
Ie j*? thr*e ln th* second on three hits S?*1 Company by the score of 20 to 6. 
and two hlt-by-pitchers and an error by Batterie»—Harding and Clark; Kehoa, 
Hopewell. In the Beaches' half. Gage Anderson and Armstrong. 
y.1*leu «a.ni Taylor blngled the pill to landing of the Manufaot
deep right tor the circuit, driving in Gage. t,nd leather League: Won.
In the fourth Stockton, for Kewa, hit to geardmore A Co......................... j
deep centre for three bases snd scored Sftta Percha Rubber Co.. 2
on Spencer’s fumble of Ferrler’a hit Ma- £hlillp* Manufacturing Co.. 2
son filed to Fullerton, who doubled Fer- Sf,ndo Shoe Company ... 2
rler. Hopewell walked. Gage hit to left E1la1” „08®r* Coal Company 1
for three bases, driving In Hopewell ard i The^?t. Michaels defeated Rlver„„
came home on Fullerton’» wild throw n a Toronto Senior Catholic League
Graham filed out, retiring the side Roy- <Lnv Saturday by the score, of 10

T” "",,ia >hr« ru„ « . bunch oï Kg'” ISlS1SSrt6i»*M

ROYALS WIN FROM KEW
BEACH IN SLUGGING MATCH. Robert 

This nPlate E. H- Rutherford, 
funeral will take place to 

o p.m., to St. James’ Cemeterx-.

and D. Garrett did not bat.!
i -T "® home of George Milligan, 163 

In :1s reply Mr. Borden did n"t de- ! Crescent-road, was the scene of a very 
part from hie previous announcements pretty

:-mor-

ceremony Saturday evening.
. , x'.nen ^Ir- and Mrs. Milligan celebrated

Mrs- Mary Smith. State Monopoly of Insurance the 50th anniversary of thelr wedding;

V 1 f L n.r :''ne$s- 8h® was a mem- or 1,L the bill providing for a state During the course of the evening the 
Mre L „ Td M®thc,d,p* Church, monopoly of life insurance. The dis- happv couple received many gift! anone ShtlT'and f°" " ip ^mily. ' cuss on of the details of the bill has propria teto therdîam^ndjublee 

. daugh«ea;:SMiL KadtiJTUtheSOsnoSns are" j " P°StP°ned Ünt" X°Vemb3r' 
l3a‘ah ir- Marry- A., William J. and !
Andrew E.. all of Toronto. The re- 
mains will he conveyed to St. James’

™1C try' J'ucsday- Jul>' H- at 3 p.mi; '
from the above address. ‘ ^

Atlantic City Excursion.
round trip from Suspension ~

Bridge, via Lehigh Valley Railroad. s 
July 14 : tlekc.ts good 15 days. I,

Particulars S East King-street. ed7 3

jmm -'Af «A

8 PURITY an 
com;

t Saturdaywa* sure

GilbwsCheese Boards.
LONDON, Ont.. July 8—At to-day's 

1 cheese market 530 boxes 
60 sold at 11 l-2c.

BELLEVILLE, July 8.—Offering 2255 
white ; sales 715 at 11 l-2c and 11 7-16c, 
and 100 at 11 3-8c;
11 3-8c; resolution was sustained, mak
ing Saturday our regular market day 
in future.

T.
* TSX '

1
«. H. HO 

Tormjwere offered; V
a■is sent direct to the diseased 

1 mpro^rd Blower, 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealer» 

or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Tereat*>

the
$11.00 Or>NNOI3.-ijy

balance refused A
sUâ the?”' Gilb

because it

R- H. HO 
ToroJ

i

■m' v u

a

-■ Vr

.'1
it

HOLIDAY CLEANING.—Flan
nels, JerZeys,, Sweaters, Men's 
Suits, Summer Dresses, well 
cleaned or dyed on short notice.
STOUKWBLL, HENDERSON * 

CO, LIMITED,
Dyers and Cleaners,

78 King Street West.

HAMILTON
APPENINGS
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